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THE MAYOR’S CORNER
Dear Residents,
The Presidential Election will be,
presumably, hopefully, finished by
the time many of you read this.
Whatever the result, I hope we can
come back together as a community.
I have felt the tension turn to
animosity amongst our residents.
But on a local level, this really
should not matter. I continue to
respect my neighbor’s opinions and
hope we all can do the same. Let’s
get back in the business of sharing
our great community with each
other.

each Councilmember’s City email
address. The addresses are listed
on the City’s website.

Continuing with City Council
matters…. The City Council has
embarked on development of a
Strategic Plan for the City. This plan
will identify and develop a plan that
addresses the City’s Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats. The Council has already
identified some wide-ranging categories for consideration. Next, we will
ask for input from the residents
through informal outreach to identify
Speaking of community, the City
expects to have a Holiday Golf Cart ideas that may have been overParade. Monday December 7 is the looked. It is Council’s intention to
embrace input from our residents in
date to mark on your calendars.
This City-sponsored event will have an open, transparent format. As we
look ahead, Council will entertain
a different look than years past.
The event is intended to be enjoyed soliciting proposals from consultants
that can professionally develop a
by residents from their own drivequestionnaire to be presented to
ways. The parade participants will
residents. It is hoped that this
gather in a safe, socially distanced
survey will identify the categories
format before heading around the
City. No dinner or post-parade cof- and specific tasks needed to estabfee/cookies will be served this year. lish priorities to administer future
planning.
We will also have the Holiday
Homes Decorating Contest set for
Thanksgiving is just around the
the same night. It was the majority corner. While many of us have
opinion of the City Council to keep
opportunity to share the holiday with
community events on the calendar
family and friends, some are less
as an effort to break the humdrum of fortunate. Look inside Atlantis and
isolation and COVID-fatigue.
identify those who may be alone or
remain secluded because of COVIDThe City Council will be publicly
reviewing the City Manager’s perfor- 19. Do what you can to be a friend
mance at the November 18 Council and make a plate to share or just
Meeting. The Council welcomes in- say hello.
put based upon your direct
Take care and take care of each
experience with Brian. We also
other.
welcome comment based upon your
impressions on how the City is being
run. Please send your comments to Mayor Michael LaCoursiere
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CITY MANAGER’S NOTES
Permit Panic…
Never, never, never make final payment to a contractor without proof that your permit has been closed!
It is an emphatic statement but with just cause. On a continuous basis, the City receives requests for lien
and permit searches associated with pending real estate closings. Far too often, we deliver the bad news
that there is an open or expired permit on the property. Usually, panic and confusion ensue as closing
dates are postponed and homeowners scramble to fix the situation. In extreme cases, homeowners have
been forced to hire a new contractor or engineer to complete work to pass inspection and close the permit.
Buyers have faced challenges as well, with closings that did not check permits, only to encounter
problems later or being unable to obtain home insurance.
It can be a very stressful situation, and, in most cases, it is entirely avoidable. When hiring a contractor, it
is easy to assume that when the physical work is completed that the process is over and the contractor is
due final payment. However, we see contractors that do great work, but they never call in a final inspection or close out the permit. Those are the easy ones to fix. Less reputable contractors leave behind unpaid fees, failed inspections, do not call for inspections, let permits expire, or complete work that looks ok
but does not meet building code. In either case, simply hold tight to that final check until you have proof
that the permit has been closed.
If you are considering selling your home, give our Building Department a call, even before calling one of
our local realtors, to check for permits.
Remember, never, never, never.

Brian R. Moree, City Manager

CITY NEWS
The City of Atlantis Council Meeting was
called to order 7:00 p.m. on October 21st.
A Proclamation from the City of Atlantis,
commemorating Police Chief Robert G. Mangold for
40 years of dedicated service to Atlantis, was publicly read by our Mayor, Michael LaCoursiere. The
residents, business, and staff recognize and commend our Chief for all that he does with appreciation and gratitude. Congratulations Chief Mangold!!
Resolution No. 20-18 passed 5-0, authorizing an agreement for water tank repair and maintenance with Crom Coatings and Restoration.
Also passing 5-0, Resolution No. 2019. This
will allow the City to purchase a 2021 Dodge Durango police vehicle for $32,998 through the Florida
Sheriffs Association Cooperative Purchasing Contract, thus allowing for concurrent competitive purchasing.
During the budget process, the administration transferred $40,000 to the Capital Reserve

account to provide for this capital purchase. Current
patrol unit #55 will be removed from road service
upon arrival of the replacement vehicle. The Police
Department will reassign vehicles and convert unit
#55 to an unmarked unit for surveillance and traffic
enforcement.
Under Miscellaneous Business, Strategic
Planning Focus Categories were discussed. Also,
the City Manager’s evaluation format was discussed and a list of accomplishments from the City
Manager will be requested before the evaluation by
Council in November.
The City Manager reported about the iguana
problem in Atlantis and that the Architectural
Review Committee’s proposed changes to the vegetation regulations will require another workshop.
Council set the date for Wednesday, November 4th
at 7 pm.
William Mitchell
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POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Chief Robert G. Mangold

Community Safety through Community Awareness and Involvement:
Safety Tip: 10 Things You Can Do to Avoid Fraud
Spot imposters. Scammers often pretend to be someone you trust, like a government official, a family
member, a charity, or a company you do business with. Don’t send money or give out personal information in response to an unexpected request — whether it comes as a text, a phone call, or an email.

1. Do online searches. Type a company or product name into your favorite search engine with words
like “review,” “complaint” or “scam.” Or search for a phrase that describes your situation, like “IRS
call.” You can even search for phone numbers to see if other people have reported them as scams.

2. Don’t believe your caller ID. Technology makes it easy for scammers to fake caller ID infor-

mation, so the name and number you see aren’t always real. If someone calls asking for money or personal information, hang up. If you think the caller might be telling the truth, call back to a number you
know is genuine.
3. Don’t pay upfront for a promise. Someone might ask you to pay in advance for things like debt
relief, credit and loan offers, mortgage assistance, or a job. They might even say you’ve won a prize,
but first you have to pay taxes or fees. If you do, they will probably take the money and disappear.
4. Consider how you pay. Credit cards have significant fraud protection built in, but some payment
methods don’t. Wiring money through services like Western Union or MoneyGram is risky because it’s
nearly impossible to get your money back. That’s also true for reloadable cards (like MoneyPak
or Reloadit) and gift cards (like iTunes or Google Play). Government offices and honest companies won’t
require you to use these payment methods.
5. Consider how you pay. Credit cards have significant fraud protection built in, but some payment
methods don’t. Wiring money through services like Western Union or MoneyGram is risky because it’s
nearly impossible to get your money back. That’s also true for reloadable cards (like MoneyPak
or Reloadit) and gift cards (like iTunes or Google Play). Government offices and honest companies won’t
require you to use these payment methods.
6. Talk to someone. Before you give up your money or personal information, talk to someone you
trust. Con artists want you to make decisions in a hurry. They might even threaten you. Slow down,
check out the story, do an online search, consult an expert — or just tell a friend.
7. Hang up on robocalls. If you answer the phone and hear a recorded sales pitch, hang up and report it to the FTC. These calls are illegal, and often the products are bogus. Don’t press 1 to speak to a
person or to be taken off the list. That could lead to more calls.
8. Be skeptical about free trial offers. Some companies use free trials to sign you up for products
and bill you every month until you cancel. Before you agree to a free trial, research the company and
read the cancellation policy. And always review your monthly statements for charges you don’t recognize.
9. Don’t deposit a check and wire money back. By law, banks must make funds from deposited
checks available within days, but uncovering a fake check can take weeks. If a check you deposit turns
out to be a fake, you’re responsible for repaying the bank.
10. Sign up for free scam alerts from the FTC at ftc.gov/scams. Get the latest tips and advice
about scams sent right to your inbox.

If you spot a scam, report it at ftc.gov/complaint. Your reports help the FTC and other law enforcement investigate scams and bring crooks to justice.
Article compliments of The Federal Trade Commission.
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Atlantis Literary Society
The Atlantis Literary Society will be meeting on Wednesday, November 18, 2020 at 9:30am
at The Lost City Golf Club clubhouse. We will be discussing The Silent Patient by Alex
Michailides. Depending on the number or attendees we will either meet outside or inside
with lots of social distancing available. In accordance with county and club rules, masks will
be required in the clubhouse except when you are eating. Individual continental breakfast
will be available. Cost will be $10 per person. Please RSVP to Martha Greenhalgh at
mgreen144@aol.com or 617-947-2713. We look forward to getting back to something that
seems “normal”.

The Salvation Army Tree is coming!
Atlantis will host the tree in the Council Chambers lobby
starting in early November. Check our website or call us for
updates.
So many more families are in need this year, and our
residents are ready for the challenge.

CRIME STATISTICS
Major Crimes
Battery / Assault

September 2020
Residential

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT September 2020

Commercial

Total Enforcement

46
34

0

1

Traffic Citations

Burglary (Structures/Vehicles) 0

0

Written Warnings

9

Theft (Grand & Petit)

0

2

Parking Citations

0

Vehicle Theft

0

0

Robbery

0

0
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CODE COMPLIANCE NEWS
Code Officer William J. Amason

Code Officer William J. Amason (561) 822-6005, Wamason@atlantisfl.gov
Please continue to follow the CDC guidelines and remain safe as we enter fall and Holiday seasons and say goodbye to the political, and thus far for us, not to bad storm season. It’s time to give thanks,
enjoy the Holidays with family and friends, and sing “Auld Lang Syne” (SHOULD AULD Covid 19 BE
FORGOT AND NEVER BROUGHT TO MIND) to a memorable 2020. The following are a few issues we
need to bring to all citizens attention; Excerpts from each Code Ordinance are as follows:
Political Season. As the political season winds down remember that once the event has passed its time to remove the
Temporary Non-Commercial Speech signage only to be replaced by beautiful Holiday Decorations. The Code is found in
Ordinance #455 Section 11.6 Signs and Advertising adopted
by the city August 19, 2020. Please note some of the following
excerpts from the Code.
Sec. 11.6-2. - Definitions.
Noncommercial Speech. Speech that does not propose a
commercial transaction.
Sign. An object designed to convey information or attract the
attention of persons not on the premises on which the sign is
located.
Temporary Sign. Any sign that is not intended to be a Permanent Sign.

Sec. 11.6-9. - Temporary signs.
(b) Temporary Noncommercial Speech Signs.
Temporary Noncommercial Speech Signs shall be located in front yards only, setback a minimum of 12 feet from
the edge of the street.
One Temporary Sign per Plot associated with a definite event shall be permitted beginning 30 days prior
to the event. By way of example: religious services for a
particular holiday are one definite event; multiple candidates running for office as well as individual ballot
questions related to a particular issue all occurring
at the same election are each separate definite
event; a birthday party is one definite event. Signs shall
be removed from the property promptly upon the
conclusion of the event.

(8)
All components of storm panel systems shall be
maintained in a state of good repair and appearance at all
times. Storm shutters which are installed, hung, attached to
a structure or are otherwise utilized for their intended purpose for any period of time in excess of 30 consecutive
days must be manufactured, painted or treated so that they
match or complement the structure to which they are attached, subject to the following:
a.
Corrugated aluminum or other metallic shutters and
all components of accordion and roll up shutters need not
be painted, but must be properly maintained and uniform in
appearance on the structure to which they are attached
b.
The use of wood is permitted so long as the wood
is properly maintained and uniform in appearance on the
structure to which it is attached
c.

Reserved

d.
Under no circumstances shall wood or metal
panels be installed or shutters be closed unless a tropical storm or hurricane "warning" or "watch" declaration
which includes the City of Atlantis has been issued by the
State of Florida, Palm Beach County, or the National Weather
Service , in which case the said panels are allowed but must
be removed within two weeks after the storm system has completely passed the City and the declaration has been lifted.
e.
The use of storm panel systems or shutter systems
while the building to which they are attached is occupied by
any person must be In compliance with all provisions of the
Florida Fire Prevention Code and the Florida Life Safety
Code as adopted by the City at section 7-26. Said compliance specifically includes provisions relative to ingress,
egress and escape requirements.

FIRE SAFETY- Due to an increase in complaints the followSTORM SEASON- As of this writing the record Hurricane seaing is a reminder to all residents when it comes to fire
son has been kind to South Florida but not so kind to people of
safety. (Primarily Villas and HOA’s in the City.)
the Gulf Coast, Louisiana, Alabama, Time has come for the
plethora of storm panels observed in Atlantis to come down.
Florida Fire Prevention Code, 6th edition:
Also be aware that the City has revised Code which addresses
NFPA 1, 10.10.6.1: For other than one and two family dwellthe storm panels as follows;
ings, no hibachi, grill, or other similar devices used for cooking,
heating, or any other purpose shall be used or kindled on any
ARTICLE VII. – MINIMAL PROPERTY STANDARDS
balcony, under any overhanging portion, or within 10’ of any
(STORM PANELS)
structure.
Adopted 7/15/2020
Sec. 4-61. - Maintenance and appearance standards for all
NFPA 1, 10.10.6.1.1: Listed electric portable, tabletop grills, not
structures.
to exceed 200 square inches of cooking surface, or other similar apparatus shall be permitted.
(a)
The owner and/or manager of all real property within the city shall maintain the exterior of the premises in such
These complaints have been forwarded to the local Fire Mara manner to conform with all city codes and ordinances to
shall for further action.
avoid blighting influences on neighboring properties, and to
avoid the creation of hazards to public health, safety and
welfare. Properties shall be maintained in accordance with
the following standards:
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28 years of fun and tradition!
Holiday on Wheels Golf Cart Parade
Monday, December 7, 2020
IT’S HAPPENING!
There’s no dinner gathering this year, but nothing can stop the parade.
There are no rules for decorating your cart—do as much or as little as you
want. Prizes are awarded for best overall, most festive, most creative, most
unusual best use of lighting, and this year, THE MOST 2020 AWARD. But you
don’t have to decorate your cart at all to be in the parade—just join in! We do
suggest headlights for safety.
6:00 Gathering of the decorated carts in the Atlantis Country Club parking
lot.

7:00 Parade begins at the Atlantis Country Club (see page 10 for route).
8:30 Parade ends at the Atlantis Municipal Complex.
And in the spirit of the season, toys will be collected during the parade.

-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -clip here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - We want to measure participation interest. Please call Kristen at 965-1744 x115,
email kpuhalainen@atlantisfl.gov, or submit this form to City Hall by
Thanksgiving if you plan to be in the parade.
Name_____________________________________________________________
Contact information________________________________________________
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It’s that time of year! Time to get ready for the 12th Annual
Holiday Homes Decorating Contest!
Another Holiday Season is just around the corner! Use lights, music, greens and
garlands, the sights, sounds and symbols of this festive season… a panel of judges
will award prizes for Best Overall, Most Festive, Most Creative, Most Elegant, Best
Lighting, Best Small Display, and this year, THE MOST 2020 AWARD. We’ll announce
the winners on Tuesday, December 8th.
The details:


Decorate your house by Sunday, December 6, 2020.



Complete the entry form below & return to City Hall by Wednesday, December 2.



Judges will visit all the entries after dark on December 6.



Winners will be announced on Tuesday, December 8.

We’re looking forward to another enchanting City this holiday season!
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -clip here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12th Annual City of Atlantis Holiday Homes Decorating Contest
Yes, we want to enter the contest! Please stop by our home on
December 6th!
Name_______________________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________
Phone Number_______________________________________________________________

Please submit form to City Hall by Wednesday, December 2, 2020.
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Atlantis Country Club
www.AtlantisCountryClub.com
190 Atlantis Blvd. • Atlantis, FL 33462 • Golf: 561.968.1300 • Dine: 561.965.5788

Welcome Back to Golf at Atlantis Country Club
Atlantis Country Club is following guidelines established for the safety of
both our employees and golfers.
Non-member tee-times can be booked up to 3 days in advance online at
AtlantisCountryClub.com. The online tee-times are pre-paid tee-times.

Call 561-968-1300 for information and tee times!

Snack Bar Now Open at Atlantis Country Club
In addition to the Golf Course, the Snack Bar is open for breakfast and lunch. Both
take-out at the window and dining inside and on the outdoor patio (according to current guidelines) are available. Snack bar hours are 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. The popular
regular menu items are available and beer, wine and spirits are also available.
Atlantis Country Club is open to the public since 1972.

Call 561-965-7700, extension 32
for orders and information.
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Atlantis Notification System and Directory Update
The City of Atlantis Emergency Contact software system enables emergency and other various city alerts to be sent via
text, email and phone. This service is available to all residents who register. Please complete this form and return to the
Police Department by mail, fax to 561-968-9443 or email to mlegall@atlantisfl.gov. This information is also used to
update the Directory entries of our residents.
Submit only if there are changes to your information or preferences.

Note: Information supplied via this form is subject to public records law.
Family Name: _________________________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________________________

Landline Phone:

______________________________ Include phone in Directory ___Yes ___No

Please do not include me/us in the Directory at all_______
Residents/Phone numbers in the household requesting notifications:
Name:_____________________Email:________________________________________Email Alert____
Cell :______________________ Text Alert ____ / Phone call____ / Include in Directory Yes ____No___
All Notifications _______ Emergency Notifications Only______
Name:_____________________Email:________________________________________Email Alert____

Cell :______________________ Text Alert ____ / Phone call____ / Include in Directory Yes ____No___
All Notifications _______ Emergency Notifications Only______
I f you would like an additional address listed in the directory please include below:
Out of State Address ___________________________________________________________________
________________________________ Phone_____________________________
Emergency Contact:_______________________________________ Phone: _______________________
The City of Atlantis has a Solicitation Ordinance. Would you like to allow solicitors to visit your home?
YES ______ NO ______

I want to receive the City’s newsletter: Y / N. Please send via USPS _____, or via email:
_________________________________________@____________________________.___________
_________________________________________@____________________________.___________
I give my consent to the City of Atlantis to use this information to alert me of events through its notification system. I will notify the City of changes to this information, and I will not hold the City of Atlantis responsible if I fail
to do so.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature
Date
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GOLF CART PARADE ROUTE:

At 7:00 p.m. we will exit the Atlantis Country Club parking lot and go
Right on Orange Tree Drive to Walton Heath Drive. The parade will go
Right on Walton Heath Drive to Glenbrook Court,
Right on Glenbrook Court, and travel around the cul-de-sac and back to Glenbrook
Drive
Down Glenbrook Drive to Turnberry Drive
Right on Turnberry Drive to Turnberry Court North

Left on Turnberry Court North, around island and back to Glenbrook Drive
Right on Glenbrook Drive to the end,
Left on North Country Club Drive to Walton Heath Drive,
Right on Walton Heath,
Right on Gleneagles to Orange Tree Drive,
Right on Orange Tree Drive to South Country Club Drive,
Stay on South Country Club Drive and proceed to Muirfield Drive to Troon Drive,
Left on Troon Drive across the bridge,
Right on North Country Club Drive to Orange Tree Drive,
Right on Orange Tree Drive to City Hall Complex.
Winners will be announced on Tuesday.
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ADULT TENNIS Exercise, fun & fellowship, new players
welcome, all levels. Sunset Park (Military entrance),
Mondays & Fridays 9 to 11 a.m.
ALL AMERICAN TEAM TENNIS: Youth Team
Tennis. Contact Coach Ken at 578-9914. Meets in Atlantis.

NOVEMBER 2020

LITERARY SOCIETY: The Atlantis Literary Society supports the Library in Lantana by collecting donated books.
Contact Martha at 617-947-2713.
OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTING Contact Nancy Tilles
561.889.1010 or email ntilles@comcast.net

ART CLASSES: Water Media Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. ConATLANTIS PICKLEBALL Kintz Park. Contact Scott
tact Maureen Cleary at 351-7748 or mcleary99@aol.com
Hanlon at 561-732-1115
DEMOCRATS OF ATLANTIS meets every 3 months in
THE ROTARY CLUB OF LAKE WORTH : Meets
Atlantis. Contact Thais Villanueva 561-789-1209
Wednesdays at noon for lunch for fellowship and guest
GREAT BOOKS CLUB Returns in the Fall. Contact
speakers. Contact Peggy Vrane 868-5807
Cathy Toppin 561-964-2508
Richard Beiter 965-4282 or Ron Leeds 969-9600.
GUITAR LESSONS: All styles, all ages welcome. Contact TENNIS CLASSES: Contact Coach Sherwin
Diane Levine at 561-267-7921.
Anderson USPTA PRO at 561-588-4557.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY Get involved: Donate to 561253-2290, volunteer at www.habitatpbc.org
JEWELRY CLASS: Tuesdays & Fridays 7-9 pm. Contact
Marie Claude Green at 736-5609, 271-8967 or
clvert@aol.com
LANTANA ROAD BRANCH LIBRARY : Offering book
and film discussions groups. Contact Susan Kelly at 3044500.

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
Gary & Doris Cummings

TUTORING: AP History interactive sessions. Best AP U.S.
History passing rate in PBC. Contact Corey Musser, 561908-4810 or cmusser06@gmail.com
YOGA BY JOAN Kintz Park Recreation Building, Sun.,
Tues. & Thurs. Contact Joan: 561-767-6339
joaniefla@hotmail.com

OUR CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATHS OF:
Delores (Dee) Behnke
Mary Anne D’Alton
Robert Haggarty
Stewart F. Hurline

Follow us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CityofAtlantisFL
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cityofatlantisfl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cityofAtlantis2
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The City of Atlantis
260 Orange Tree Drive
Atlantis, Fl 33462
561-965-1744
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PRST STD

FOR THE LATEST
CITY NEWS GO TO:

US POSTAGE

www.atlantisfl.gov

PAID
WEST PALM BCH FL
Permit No. 1754

by Sandy Thompson (313-1060)

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
EMERGENCY (Fire, Police, Ambulance) 911

GARBAGE INFORMATION:

Police / Fire (Non Emergency) 561-965-1700

•

MONDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE

•

THURSDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE &

J F K Medical Center

561-965-7300

Atlantis City Hall

561-965-1744

Building Department

561-965-1744 x112

Police (Administration)

561-965-1711

Utilities Department

561-965-1744 x117

Garbage Collection

561-965-1744 x112

Atlantis Country Club

561-965-7700

Lost City Golf Club

561-966-7600

KINTZ PARK SPLASH PAD HOURS:
Monday through Thursday 11 am to 6 pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 11 am to 8 pm
· During periods of heavy rain, the splash pad hours
may be suspended.
* Kintz Park will be closed periodically for
maintenance.

BACKDOOR PICKUP

RECYCLE
CURBSIDE PICKUP

•

MONDAY ONLY – YARD WASTE AND BULK
ITEMS

Please place all household garbage and recycling for
collection BEFORE 7:00 am on the day of service.
Bulk items may be placed at the curb after 5:00 pm on
Sunday for Monday pickup. Vegetation may be placed at
the curb after noon on Sunday for Monday pickup.
Please use your underground containers. Liners may
be obtained at Ace Hardware. Recycle Containers may be
obtained at City Hall. Other containers must be screened.
Landscape debris generated by a paid landscape
maintenance company must be removed on the day of
generation by the maintenance company. (City of Atlantis
Code of Ordinances 8.3-9) Questions, Call City Hall at
965-1744.

